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.AI!enda•lSub-repor.t on 3lack and Third World for Convention--Lour II,
Sub-report on Three ;:·amphlets for Convention -- Andyr III, ·
Discussion on bothr IV, Tentative :Aranda for Convention,
V, On!"oing Activities -- liiiker· VI. G·'"''
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May 30, 1984
Dear Friends•
You can see from the Tentative A~enda that we will have
two very :f'ull and busy days, a.t the Convention and one very busy day
before it ever starts, as the VIL and the Youth are having their Conferences durine the day and the Plenum begins at ?PM on Friday, July 6,
We take for granted that the local organizers have their reports·written out and sent on corrected stencilsto reach Detroit no later,than
.June 7, so that all the facto of our activities are known and the discussion at the Convention itself can take that knowledge :for granted,
As always, each local is to schedule a discussion on the two subreports heard at the REB last night -- one by Lou on "The Black and
Third World" and the other by Andy on "The Three New Pamphlets.":
Raya announced that her Dear Youth letter this year, instead of being sent directly to the Youth, will be given to the last
bulletin issued by News and Letters Committees, as its essence is that
it is being written by Raya as National Chairwoman who created the
. category of Youth as a specific historic phenomenon,
report on communications included the following
Italian review of both P&R and R~WLKM has appeared
19~4. This serious, four page review ~esulted fran
Kevin has kept up with a young women he met at a·
some time ago, He is having it translated and we
<>"''"'~"·' to the locals,
,
·
Guy ri:-oin Cinginnati has written· abo.ut 'his ·activi"l:l.:eg,, ..,. ,,,,."··c'.'·"~;,.;:
retsUJ.t in having three from Ohio ·at the Convention. We ....
has reported to the oi'i'ice ho.w nieJlY, are coming from
urgent fcir us to. know as soon as possible, to. ar- ·.·
:~~~~:~n~ .under the very difficult circumstances this year;
e
t his bundle of N&L be doubled, We are sure he
meeting i'or Eugene with the contacts he has .·· ·

1

Finall.y 1 ·this doming
)ft;;:~Y,/lltel· ..f i. nal .. pre~convention meeting
.'i<.JJJ.aJ'ecti.os o~ the lloaY, of Ideas•
As usual, this is
:f'ull, but
. I·

Sunday, June :3, the REB will hold
om "The Seli'.-Thinking Idea" and the ·
What is New in the Co.nc,~pt of · 1
an oi'f-the-cui'f type oi' discussion·
as an "In Lieu o:f REB l'i:1nutes" ,·.
Yours,
RAYA

